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BEN 10, NEW ALIEN SPECIAL
BRAND NEW EPISODES
SATURDAYS, 5:30PM FROM JULY 7
In this New Alien special, Ben 10 is still figuring out how to use his super strong, super powered
omni-enhanced aliens, when he discovers he’s got a new alien called “Shock Rock”! He faces a big
dilemma whether to give up the Omnitrix to villain Vilgax or risk the new alien destroying the world.
Rock strong on the outside and crackling alien energy on the inside, Shock Rock has more than just
strength up his sleeve. Mighty enough to punch through solid stone, his energy core can also be
projected out in the form of weapons, shields, and almost anything else Ben’s 10-year-old
imagination can dream up!
With new villains returning every week, be sure to watch every weekend to catch all the new aliens
from the series!
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OK K.O.! LET’S BE HEROES
BRAND NEW EPISODE
WEEKENDS, 6:00PM FROM JULY 7
WELCOME TO THE YEAR 201X! The world has become a crazy battlefield! In order to keep up, every
last person on Earth has become a super-powered hero! This is a world where superheroic feats and
large-scale battles are ordinary facts of life. But even in such an action-packed world, heroes have to
do things like hold down a job and go to the store. This show is about one such hero… K.O.!
In these brand new episodes, Boxman finally captures K.O., Enid and Rad but seems a little distracted
allowing the crew some time to think of an escape. K.O. also goes on an adventure to find the perfect
Mother’s Day gift for Carol but finds it hard to find the perfect present for his superhero mum.
Catch all the superhero fun this July.
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ADVENTURE TIME, MINECRAFT SPECIAL
BRAND NEW SPECIAL
AVAILABLE ON THE CARTOON NETWORK WATCH & PLAY APP FROM JULY 23
Celebrating two worlds coming together, Cartoon Network has created an original Adventure TimeMinecraft episode which will be premiering exclusively on the Cartoon Network Watch & Play App in
Australia and New Zealand this July! In the special episode we see Finn and his friends unite to dig for
treasure and fight off enemies, all the while experiencing setbacks and creative triumphs in a fantastic
new vision of Ooo.
Get the App for free here:

Google Play: https://goo.gl/RyWYfx
Apple App Store: https://goo.gl/AT4EjH
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LEGO NINJAGO: MASTER OF SPINJITZU
BRAND NEW EPISODES
SATURDAYS 5:00PM FROM JUNE 30
While Lloyd and Nya resist Emperor Garmadon’s oppressive hold on Ninjago City, Young Wu and the
rest of the Ninja are stranded in a barbaric realm where fierce dragons are being hunted down by
Iron Baron and his gang of Dragon Hunters. With Lloyd stuck in Ninjago City, the others need to find
the fabled Dragon Armor if they ever hope to get back home to stop Emperor Garmadon once and
for all.
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